
 

 

CHAPTER III 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

 

3.1 Conclusions 

 

Based on the introduction and the disccussion have been presented above, it can be concluded 

that: 

1. Raden Inten II Airport is one of government institution which has function to carry out 

coordination, facility, observation, control, service to guarantee security, safety, and also 

orderliness in the airport. 

2. Briefing Office (BO) of Raden Inten II Airport is one of operational units. All of 

information of fligh is controlled in this office and all of activities are related to the use of 

English because Briefing office always give the information by using English language. 

3. International Civil Aviation  (ICAO) is an aviation sector of  United Nation, which 

organizes all the requirement of aviation in the world. 

4. Raden Inten II Airport  has two elements,they are operational units and non operational 

units. Operational units consist of Information Service, Briefing Office (BO), and Air 

Traffic Control (ATC). And non operational units have some sections such as personal 

Affair sections, Equipment Affair section, and administration sections. 



5. Notam is one of the messangers that enables to support safety, regularity, and efficiency 

of flight. The function of Notam is to notify information to the user in advance of the 

information about the event which influences the regularity and flight safety. 

 

3.2 Suggestions 

 

From the result of the field practice report and the analysis, some suggestions to Raden Inten II 

Airport in increasing its work quality are given as follows : 

1. Raden inten II Airport should train the employees to increase their ability and skill in 

handling office work. For example, the employees can follow seminar, training of trainer 

(TOT), etc, so that they can carry out their duties professionally. 

2. Raden Inten II Airport should provide good service and repair all for aviation in order to 

be able to give good flight service to the public. For example, Raden Inten II Airport 

should provide special place for people who will have a flight. 

3. Diploma III program in English Professional has to improve its curriculum especially in 

speaking skill and writing skill. It can be achieved by providing native speaker from 

abroad, so the students of Diploma II Program in English Profession can initiatie 

authentic model of English spoken skill. 

4. The students of Diploma III in English profession must be given a chance to speak 

English to improve the pronunciation and add the confidence of the students. Because 

sometimes they speak in English language. So, this subject is needed by student of  

Diploma III program in English profession to develop speaking skill in the work field. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


